
I am a public policy, communications and 

design professional based in Berlin. I am 

dedicated to fostering positive social change 

through creative projects and collaborations. 

I bring a combination of nonprofit and public 
sector policy experience + a full design and 

visual arts portfolio.

I was born in Thailand and have lived in Brazil, 

Italy, the United States, Honduras, Argentina, 

and now Germany. I hold a Master's Degree in 

Public Policy from UCLA. 

I have over a decade of experience in:

 

Strategic Communications

Art and Creative Direction

Project and Program Management

Event Planning and Curation

Grant Management and Writing

Policy Analysis

Campaign Management

Program Development

Copy Editing

Design 

and

Community Organizing

 

BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER

MAKE BEAUTY

CREATE CHANGE



Contact:

Clare Celeste Börsch

clareboersch@gmail.com

+49 0176 315 63634

www.clareceleste.com

Education: 

Master's in Public Policy 

University of California Los Angeles

School of Public Affairs

Bachelor's in Cultural Anthropology and Film

San Francisco State University

Design Tools: 

Adobe Creative Suite:

Photoshop, Illustrator, Indesign 

Web Design: 

WordPress and SquareSpace 

Basic CSS

Languages:

English (Native) 

German (C.1)

Spanish (B.2)

Portuguese (B.1)



 
 

 Highlighted Projects 

 Kiron Open Higher Education
 Communications, Art Direction, Production 
 
 Art for Change  
 Founder
  
 Pasadena Arts Council  
 Art Direction and Design
  
 Los Angeles County Arts Commission  
 Grants Management
  
 Freewaves  
 Project Coordinator, Grant Writing
  
 Kounkuey Design Initiative
 Community Organizer, Project Coordinator 

 Commissioned Illustrations 

 Panama Restaurant -  Illustration and Design 

 New York Magazine - Illustration and Design
 
 Dorian Design Studio  - Illustration and Design 
 
 Rose Garden Magazine - Illustrations 

 World of Dot Publishing House - Illustration



Kiron Open Higher Education  

HigHligHted projects:

 

THE OPENING COLLECTION - KIRON STUDENT MAGAZINE 

Creative direction, editorial, and production of the first Kiron Student 
Magazine. I hired and oversaw a hand-selected team of creatives and 

student advisors and brought the project through to publication and 

launch. The magazine was a success and funds are secured for the 

second edition. 

WHAT LIGHTS YOU UP?

Curated and led a day-long workshop and photoshoot. Kiron staff and 

students from Syria, Afghanistan, Kenya, Uganda, Iraq, Indonesia, 

and Iraq all came together for a day of open discussion, visual 

mapping, and self-reflection. The students' visual maps were used to 
create the "What Lights You Up"  pages featured below.  

 SWOT ANALYSIS AND COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY

Recognizing opportunities to improve and align the organization's 

communication strategy, I conducted interviews with the various 

team leads and upper management at Kiron, resulting in a new CI, 

communications strategy, and CI design. 

2017 ANNUAL REPORT

Drawing from the insights of the SWOT analysis and communications 

strategy workshop, The 2017 Annual Report highlighted achievements 

from throughout 2017. The report is a key communications asset for 

Kiron and and set the tone for a new, student-focused and mission-

driven communications approach. 
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“

”

Education is the most 
powerful weapon which 

you can use 
to change the world.

Nelson Mandela
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“Kiron has 
opened me to 
connect and 

build bridges, 
transfer to 
university 

and follow my 
dreams.” 

- Wafaa 
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Kiron Open Higher Education
2017 Annual Report

“

”

By providing a bridge 
to new hope and 

perspective for refugees, 
we create social impact 

that matters.

“Big thanks and 
appreciation for 
Kiron’s staff and 
volunteers who 
really showed great 
welcoming and their 
passion in helping 
others, proficiently 
from the first step 
of sending us 
invitations to their 
follow up, welcoming 
event, the organized 
workshops and 
finally the nice warm 
evening that we 
spent together. All 
of that made me feel 
that we were a big 
family together.”
-Kiron Student Weekend participant
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The Opening
Collection

I am from Syria, the Lady of Thousands of Years, which 
is suffering from a crazy selfi sh and illogical war, where 
hearts, souls and minds have been and are being 
destroyed. Too many media headlines, UN reports, pol-
itician speeches, statistics, pros and cons activities for 
refugee, and the war mill is always harvesting the future 
or just mocking the children who were born in a plastic 
tent near the no-man’s-land or in a dark damp forest.

In my home country, March brings spring, the most 
pleasant season and the time of rebirth, new begin-
nings and inspiration. German March was the same! 
The business card was the turning point because I now 
work for the Friedland Museum. I pay taxes and go to 
work. I was born again that spring and I am doing life.

I could hear their 
hearts beating 
loudly, reaching 
heaven. Then I 
become strong 
like that Syrian 
woman who is not 
bent by poverty, 
displacement or 
bereavement. She 
emerges always 
from the ashes, 
from where she 
has had to go to 
get food. She feeds 
her children, like 
a bird, bite by bite 
and she lets her 
soul fl y again.

13
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What lights you up?

Originally from Pakistan
Studying Business and Economics

in Karlsruhe, Germany

Sarah

9

Originally from Indonesia
tudying omputer cience

in Berlin

Tri

I was born on 9 April 1995. I am 22-years old and one 
of four children: I have a twin sister and a little sister 
and brother. I like sports – all fun activities, but not 
swimming. I am scared of spiders more than of any-
thing else! I have a weakness for my granny because I 
love her so much! I am easy going and spontaneous. I 
studied IT for six semesters at the Uni ersity of Tadula-
ko, and was working as a teacher’s assistant, teaching 
kids about software. I also worked as an English teacher 
for orphans, giving lessons to kids who don’t have the 
opportunity to get the same education as others. I also 
taught the farmers’ kids at the village. Our community 
was called a DEO – developing English organization 
– and I was the secretary. We had a of lot fun with the 
kids! 

I want to be a person who helps everyone around me 
– especially the people I love. I hope that people can 
learn to respect each other more and just be under-
standing. Life can be beautiful if you just make it that 
way. You might have a bad day today, but tomorrow is 
another day – just keep going. As for me, I want to have 
a cool history to tell my kids and grandchildren when I 
am old  I like singing and I write songs. I have a page on 
Facebook about me and my twin making music



 

Pasadena Arts Council

 

PROJECTS: 

 

Working closely with Executive Director Robert Crouch, 

I pushed the design for PAC's two main events into a 

new direction. 

EMERGE 2017 Benefit Arts Auction: 
PAC commissioned original work that reflected the 
Pasadena flora and fauna. 

AxS Gold Crown Awards:

For the AxS Awards, I took the design into a bold 

direction that set the tone for the organization's 

upcoming CI re-launch.

Fulcrum Arts (formerly PAC) empowers artists to invent, 

inspire, and provoke. They provide resources and 

opportunities for artists, collectives, and independent 

arts organizations to advance their visions and 

contribute to a vibrant, challenging, and inclusive 

creative community. 





Pasadena Arts Council empowers artists to invent, 

inspire, and provoke.

We provide resources and opportunities for artists, 

collectives, and independent arts organizations to 

advance their visions and contribute to a vibrant, 

challenging, and inclusive creative community.

 

495 E. Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, CA 91101

PASADENAARTSCOUNCIL.ORG

Board of Trustees

Nancy Hytone Leb, President

Steve Roden, Vice-President

Joyce Wedseltoft, Secretary

Peter Knell, Treasurer

David Delgado

Michael Greene

Richard Haluschak

Dana Sadava

Denise Therieau

Susan Woolley

Robert Crouch, Executive & Artistic Director 

PASADENA ARTS COUNCIL
2017 A×S Gold Crown Awards
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Art for Change/

Contemporary Activism

Co-founder, together with Brazilian Artist 

Juliana Cerqueira Leite, of Art for Change/

Contemporary Activism. 

Through pop-up events, Art for Change 

connects artists and activists- using art as 

a fresh an accessible entry point for civic 

engagement.



Los Angeles County Arts Commission

Grants Manager 2011-2013

As Grants Manager, I managed countywide grant programs 

of over 4 million dollars and spearheaded special initiatives 

serving the creative sector of Los Angeles. The grants 

programs support a diverse range of non-profit arts 
organizations throughout Los Angeles County through 

organizational support and structural trainings and seminars. 

The support provided by the Arts Commission allowed 

organizations to weather difficult financial times, to grow and 
expand when their audiences demanded it, and fostered a 

diverse cultural landscape across all of Los Angeles.

The Arts Commission fosters excellence, diversity, vitality, 

understanding and accessibility of the arts in Los Angeles 

County. The Commission provides leadership in cultural 

services for the County, including information and resources 

for the community, artists, educators, arts organizations and 

municipalities.



Freewaves
Our the Window 

Project Coordinator 2012

In 2011 I worked as project 

coordinator and researcher for Out 

The Window, a public media arts 

project showcasing art videos on Los 

Angeles city buses. In this role I was 

the lead ethnographic and policy 

researcher for an impact-analysis. 

My duties included conducting city-

wide surveys, ethnographic research, 

and analysis to evaluate the impact 

of the project on commuters. I also 

coordinated public outreach, grant 

seeking and writing, review and 

selection of submitted videos, and 

managing of the online publicity 

campaign. I co-authored a successful 

grant application that funded the 

second phase of the project.I am 

shown in the photo above, right 

hand side, interviewing a rider on her 

impressions of the video art she has 

seen on her daily commute.

Freewaves creates public media art 

events that bring diverse audiences 

and independent media artists 

together in dialogue on current issues. 

Freewaves promotes innovative 

and people-centered cultural 

engagement through project-specific 
platforms – multiple, scalable, online, 

at established and nontraditional 

venues.



Kounkuey Design Initiative
Project Coordinator 2012

In the Coachella Valley a lack of affordable housing 

has led to more than 120 un-permitted mobile home 

parks serving as this community's primary means 

of low-income housing. These parks are in varying 

degrees of degradation, but all face poor access to 

sanitation, water, nutritious food, public transportation 

and electricity.

As Project Lead in February-April of 2011 I was 

responsible for Phase I of the St Anthony project. 

My role as project lead included grant writing, 

community organizing, leading and overseeing 

design workshops and design charrettes in Spanish, 

leading community workshops, and managing 

partnerships with local non-profits and community 
organizations. I co-authored a successful grant 

application for the California Endowment’s  Building 

Healthy Communities Initiative that allowed for phase 

2 to move forward.

In February 2011, I worked for KDI to conduct several 

bi-lingual community workshops at St. Anthony to 

understand the community's most pressing needs 

- residents identified three: improved access to 
affordable food, a central gathering space to facilitate 

community organization and education and a safe, 

climate-appropriate recreation area for youth.

In March and April, 2011 we held youth art and 

gardening days to engage residents and introduce 

the possibilities for a Productive Public Space. 

Throughout that year KDI worked with community 

members in a number of design charrettes to 

establish components for a Productive Public Space 

that would provide solutions for identified community 
needs.



COMMISSIONED 

ILLUSTRATIONS



CLIENT: 

Panama Bar and Restaurant

COMMISSION: 

A large-scale poster that showcased press clippings, reviews 

and photos to celebrate the restaurant's anniversary.





CLIENT: 

New York Magazine

COMMISSION: 

A series of six original collages for their 2016 Summer 

Wedding edition







CLIENT: 

Dorian Design Studio

COMMISSION: 

A series of three original collages for 

three wine bottle labels (Red, White, 

Rose). The collages incorporate imagery 

meaningful to the winery's history and 

approach. 









CLIENT: 

Rose Garden Magazine

COMMISSION: 

Four original full-page spreads 

for the "Craft" edition.







Vuoto d ’amoreConseque essedi omnihic tendi dolupta turiaep 

elendero quo est tem idi cus moloria volupis itibus 

Ique laboriorenis aute dolorion renimus moluptatiore 

dis enissit ut veleceribus aspel esciminctem dolut et 

quis estinci berit quiae volupta sant quo odi occus 

di doloreicid. Maio voluptas mos nosande strumqu 

iscitae et illat dolut minvel ium alibearci bla que 

nonemoluptis nonet esequis di volum iunduci dersped. 

Maio voluptas mos nosande strumqu iscitae et illat 

dolut minvel ium alibearci bla que nonemoluptis 

nonet esequis di volum iunduci dersped laboriorenis 

aute dolorion renimus moluptatiore dis enissit ut 

veleceribus aspel esciminctem dolut et quis estinci 

berit quiae.

1
I DOCUMENTI DEL CORRIERE DELLA SERA

Alda Merini 1 – Vuoto d’amore

Pubblicazione settimanale da vendersi  

esclusivamente in abbinamento a Corriere della Sera

€ 6,90 + il prezzo del quotidiano

ALDA MERINI
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Prefazione 

di A ldo NoveProgetto gra!co di theWorldof DOT

CLIENT: 

World of Dot Publishing

COMMISSION: 

Fifteen original book covers for a 

15-book poetry series



 
 

 Let's Get Together -

 clareboersch@gmail.com

 www.clareceleste.com

 0176 315 63634

 instagram @clarecelesteart


